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tor and not An outside solicitor who will
officially decide the question. On application being made the matter will be referred
.to the public solicitor, and according to the
requirements of the ease the public solicitor
or some other legal practitioner will be assigned by the Minister. Where both parties to an action are poor and unable to obtain legal assistance, then both parties can
be assisted, under the Bill, but some other
practitioner will of course have to aet for
the second party. The same provision applies to appeals. Where costs are recovered
by a person whose case has been conducted
as a poor person the costs will be paid to
the Crown as a recoup to Crown expendiCum~. If in any civil proceedings taken on
behalf of a poor person and an amount exceding £50 is recovered, then the cost the
Crown has been put to zay be recouped
from such amount, provided that such cost
sbafl not exceed one-fourth of the Amount
involved. Apat from this, where the public solicitor acting cn behalf of at poor lperson is successful, there will be nothing to
prevent his applying for costs as against
the party losing the action. In the drafting of the Bill submitted for consideration
the whole of the laws in England and the
other States on this question have been considered by the Crown Law Department with
a view to providing an uip to date and workable scheme. It might be thought that the
provision of legal aid as set forth in this
Bill will involve the expoiditure of a considerable sum. That has not been the experience of the Eastern States. In South
Australia the cost (loes not exceed much
more than £1,000 a 'year. In view of the
action taken by the Law Society, which is
offering to put up a suitable scheme, I think
the cost in Western Australia will he considerably less than the figure 1 have indicated. I moveThat the Bill be now read a second time.
On motion by Hun. E. 1-. Harris, debate
adjourned.
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QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.
Mr. MANN asked thle Premier: 1, Wh:it
is the number of unemployed registered fur
ernploy~ncnt at the Labour Bureau? 2,
WVhat is the number of single men so registered!
:1, Are the single men r~ceiviug
rations! 4. Do the Government intend taking- any action to relieve the position?
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS replied: 1, 556, but many of these have obtamned employment since registration.
2,
100, of whom some have obtained employment. 3, No. 4, The Government have in
hand a works programme which is limited
only by its financial resources.

BILLS (3-THIRD READING.
1, Hospital Fund.
2, Reserves.
3, Lake Grace-Karigarin Railway.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE (No. 2.)
Second Reading.

House adjourned at 9.24 p.m.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.37): 1 desire
merely to say that the Leader of the Op,position has intimated that he hips looked
into this Bill and is of opinion that it sho::ld
have the support of members.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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lIn Colinittee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair;, the Minister for
Agriculture iii charge of the Bill.

The M1INISTER F01R AGRICULTURE:
Tfhere is a story attached to this proposal to
i-lose part of Thomson-road at North Fre.nantle. it waves included ih the Roads Closure
Clau.9e -1-agreed to.
Bill of last session, but was thrown
out by another place. At that time the
Cilium- 2-Closure of portion of Vaughan
North Freniantle 'Municipality objected to
street, North Frenmantle:,
the closure, but they have withdrawn that
Tile MXINISTER. FOR AQRICULTUUNO:
objection and are now anxious to see the
It is proposed to make
The Texas Oil Company (Australasia) Ltd. closure effected.
has purchased -North Fremantle Lots 52 and this closure on the application of the Ford
.53 arid wish to purchase land included Motor Company of Australia. On the last
ini portion of Vaughan-street in order to
occasion the North Frenmantle council comnconsolidate their blocks. The North Freutrum- plained that they had not been consulted.
tie Municipality have no objection, and Now, however, they realise that it is in the
there is no departmnental objection.
Othesx interests of the industrial development of
strcets provide for the citizens' access to the the district that this closure should be
beach, In such matters all that we have to made, and so they favour the proposal.
do is to hold a thorough investigation and
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I ami glad to hear
gta4
report from the Surveyor-General.
the
remarks of the 'UAfister. Apparently the
We have done that and] we have also an s
surance in writing from the municipality North Fremantle Council opposed the matthat they agree to the proposal and that. ter last year out of pique, but have now
decided to support it. All local authoritie&
under it no householder will be debarred
should be consulted before measures of
access to a street.
this kind are brought down.
Hon. G. TAYLOR: I assume that everyClause put and passed.
thing is in order and that the people of
North Fremantle are perfectly
satisfied.
Clause 5--agreed to.
Can the Minister tell the Committee whot
Clause 6-Closure of portion of Brown!ength of street it is proposed to dlose?
street, Busselton:
The Minister for Agriculture: It is shown
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
on the litho.
The South-West Dairy Products Company
Clause put and passed.
desire to purchase portion of this land as a
Clause 3-Closure of portion of Phillip- site for the manager's residence. The local
authorities say it is only a mud bhl, that
street, North Fremantleonly the tail end of the street is involved,
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
and that they are quite willing that the land
lIn this instance the Shell Oil Company
should he used for this purpose.
purchased North Fremantle lots 44, 45 and
Clause put and passed.
part of 48 and are desirous of purchasing
land in portion of Phillip-street, North FreClause 7-Closure of portion of Federamantle, to consolidate the whole. The_ tionl-5Lrcet, Mt. Hawthorn:
North Fremiantle Municipality have no onThe MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
jeetion to the closure of this street,
City Council have acquired a considerThe
noer is there any departmental objeetinn.
The fullest investigation has been made, and able area of land here for recreation purapparenrtly the municipality are anxious to poses. It is desired1 to close portion of this
street for inclusion in that ground. Proassist the company in installing industrial
vision has been made for roads giving aecesa
works in the locality. This will consolidate
the company's holding, and nobody will be to it. There is no objection to the closure.
cut off fromn access to a street.
Clause put and passed.
Clause putt and passed.
Clause 4-Closure of a way at North Fremantle:

Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.
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BILL-WATER BOARDS ACT
AMENDMENT.
A
Council's

further mnessage.

Message from the Council reeeived and
read notifying that it insisted on its amendmneits Nos. 1 and 2, to which the Assembly
bad disagreed.

BILL-DOG ACT AMENDMENt.
Cou-ncil's Amendments.
19eheddle of six amendments nmade by -the
Council now considered.
it Commnittee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mr. Lindsay in
charge of the Bill.
-No. 1. Clause 3.-Inisert a new Sub'clause (2) as follows:(2) When the dlog, the registration of
which is applied for, is the property of
an aboriginal, registration shall not be
refused except with the consent of the
nearest Protector of Aborigines.
Mr. LINDSAY: I mo veThat the Council's amiendment he not
-agreed to.
'These words were inserted at the instigation of the Chief Protector of Aborigines.
The Act provides that any male adult aboriginal may lawfully keel) one unregistereti
dog, but under this amendment he could
'keep a number of them. We do not want
anything, like this in the agricultural districts.
Mr. SAMPSON: I suggest that after the
word "refused" we inight insert the wordis
'dunless. already owning another dog." There
bas always been a feeling in favour of givln-g the aborigines some consideration, and
I thinlc my suggestion might overcome the
difficulty.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If a protector of aborigines had to he con!sulted before a registration was refused, it
night lead to a lot of red tape and cireunilocution. I tail to see wby the Aborigines
Department should he consulted in this matter, and I am opposed to the amendment.
Mr, MARSHALL: The number of dogs
kept by aborigines in the North has always
represented a difficult situation. These dog .
get mixed up with wild dov. Aind the resnit-

ant progenty is a half-bred animial that is
mnore destructive than either the domestic
dog or the dingo. On the Murehison most
of the trouble arises from these niongrel
dingoes.
Natives will never destroy any
dog, they may

have, and sometimes there

ar ive or six to every male aboriginal.
Wh'tenever a constable comes upon a tribe
suddenly he finds dogs all (;,er the place,
and generally shoots some of thenm.
The
Council's amendment was made by someone
wvho did not properly understand the situiation.
Hon. 6I. TAYLOR : I do not know how
the amnnedment will affect the Kiinberleys,
hut I do know that it will seriously after,
the dlistricts of Mfount -Margaret, Leonorjt
and Mteizie i, where sheep) are now raised.
The blacks in those districts are partly
eivilised, and in most. of their catmps tihe
(logs outnumber the aborigines.
Thesi
starved dogs are mnore susceptible to discos'
Tb.t
than dogs that are well cared for.
mover of the amendment cannot know munch
about the sheep-raiking areas, where th.:
aborigines' dogs are highly dangerous, one
half-bred dingo being in-finitely more destructive than the pure dlingo mind possessing
the cunning of the domestic dog.
Question put and passed;
amendmnent not agreed to.

the Council';,

Yo. 2.-Clause 4. Insert after '-person"
in line 9 the words "not being anl aboriginal
or hialf-caste, except with the consent of
the nearest Protector of Aborigines."
MNr.LI'NDSAY: I move-Tiat tim' amendment be agreed to.
Under the Bill as it left this Chamber an
aborig-inal could not lay poison. 'NorthWestern members do not consider the restriction right.
Mr, CHESSON: I fadl to seec wh% a half~
caste should be debarred from laying baits.
M1any hair-castes, have been well educate/i
by tIme missions.
Mr. COVERLEY:
All half-castes are
legally deemed aborigines, mnless exenipte
byv the Chief Protector of Aborig-ines. The
ame~ncndment would permnit themn to lay poisom
with the consent of the nearest Protector of
Aborigines. The object of the clause was to
restrict the full-blooded aboriginal, who
does not know the full danger of poison.
The department would discriminate suitably
between aborigines and half-castes.
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Air. TEESDALE: I agree with the member for Cue. Unfortunately, a number of
half-castes are stockmen on stations; and
it would be a serious matter if they were
prevented from laying poison.
Ho%ever.
psermuission could be obtained from the Chief
protector of Aboriginies for some of tlsesc
iboys to lay baits. Their services would not
be very vanluable if they were forbidden to
do0suIch work.
Me. AkRSHALL: While there are somr
Iiirhlv intellIiszent hal f-castes, particularly ini
tile 3i' eh ison atud l:inil~erIle diutricts, the
mnajority of half-caste, are no more edita-e
ti ton the ordinary aboriginal, and sire
equalIly ,erkles-. T heY should not be per.
smilled In, lY poison indiscriminately.
A
squatter requiring the service, of a half-caste
or aboriginal its thIsis respect ran obtain the
av ets~ 'rv perisio from the Aborigine,
Dlepartmeint.
Qtne.'ii~ )IsII and pissedl:
oulic'noi ilent nivreed Io.
No. 3-t

the (ollleilt-

ICiase 4. Insert at the end a pro-

ito
al fll ow,: ''Provided that suchI poisont
shall not lie laid within one chain of a luau

Ai r. LINDSAY: T move'That the aniend nien t be agreed to.
Thew ajivlileitt is realsonablle. The matte,
has, hbeei previously liseuusqed here.
Question i put andi paseu
aigreed to.

the Couveil',

511190(l iters

No. 4-Cla 'se 7. Inusert a new paragraph,
as follows: "tLimiting the number of dogs
thi may b
le lkept hb'yany' person."
Mr. I TNPSAY: I nove-That the amendmrent be agreed to.
'Ihi- pinvision appeared in the original Bill.
:oid( inl my opinion was wrongly rejected.
'lip. :rgtsniezt vtoreil upon the effect in therietiisI olitai area, it nset being known tha
:f for:hle, amendment would he moved ex
enipting, the metropolitan area. The parn
graphl merely gives the Iocal authoritie
powver to mtake bY-laws limi ti n~ the riumbea,
of dogs-. to he kept. It is not mandatory.
We nmut trust the local aunthorities to know
msore about the wants of their particular
districts that even wre do. The by-law
wonld have to be laid on the Table, and
wid Iso nhjeet to disallowance hi Parlialucia.

[821
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Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope the amendment
will not be agreed to. The matter was fully
discussed here, and the majority of members
hers thought the power unnecessary. The
paragraph represents an interference with
thne liberty of the subject. If a man or a
woman wants to keep two dogs, it should
not he within the province of the local authority to say that he or she shall keep only
one.
Mr. MARSHALL: On a point of order.
The amendment repeats word for word what
appleared in tlie Bill originalty. The words
having been struck out here, are we entirely
with in tlhc Standing Orders in considering
them] as an amendment made by the Council?
'The CUA LRMIN:
Yes. The Council
has re-inserted the words as an amendment.
lion. 0. TAYLOR : Ron. members here
tlsouuit the deletion of the words would protect metropolitan residents. It was not
withsin their knowledge that an hon. member
wats ready to move, at a later stage, an
anmendmenit exemptinig the metropolitan
area.
Mr. Teesdale: No such amendment was
oss the Notice Paper.
Hon. G<.TAYLOR: Had it not been for
that, a provision suchl as the Legislative
Council SUggeSt would have been carried
here. What T object to is the practice of
women carrying dogs about in their arms
and travelling with them in train cars and
elsewhere.
Hon. Sir Jamies Mitchell: Jealous of dogs!
IIon. G. TAYLOR: The peop~le in the outhack country who are going in for sheep
must be protected, because the dogs, tame
or otherwise, are a mienace there.
The INISTER FOR WORKS; I am
the nember of this Chamber who has been
referred to as having moved an amendment,
the effect of which was to make the Bill
operate outside the metropolitan area.
WVhen I moved that amendment, the member
for Tood;'ay. who is in charge of the Bill,
had a copy of the amendment. I showed
it to him.
11r. Lindsay: You did not.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The
hon. member was notified not only on the
day, but prior to the day I moved it.

M8
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.%r. Lindsay: I object to that statement.

1 have never seen any notification to this
day about it.
Tie MINISTER FOR WORKCS: I repeat
what I say. I told the hon. member what
I was going to do, and I showed him a copy
of the amendment before I moved it. lie
canl make all the denials he likes, but those
are the facts.
11r, Lindsay: Onl a point of order; I object. to that statementi!
The M1INiSTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. member can deny it a.s munch as he
likes.
The CHAIRMUAN: Order! Tile Minister
must accept the bon. memiber's assurance,
The M11INiSTER VOR WORKS: I will
not.
lion. Ui. Taylor: The M1inister munst 410
so. This MfussolniThe CHAIRMPAN: Gider I When amn
lion. member takes exception to a statemecnt,
the Minister mnust accept his assurance. He
must, recog-nise the possibility of a mnistake
having occurred.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: All 1
can say is that I showed the 12011.member the
amendment and discussed it with him before
the Bill was dealt with. If hoa, members
read the speehes nmade by the inember for
Toodyay, as reported in "Hansard," they
will find out that he referred to the amend,
ment I proposed to move.
Mr. Lindsay: That is correct.
The MIYNISTER FOR WVORKS: Then
wvhy deny my statement?
Mr. Lindsay: I will tell You when you
bare finished.
The
MHINISTERFOR
WVORKS:
Now you admit the truth of what I say.
Mr. Lindsay: I do not admit anything
of the s5ort. I am old enouigh to give you
my~ own statement.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I amn
over 21, and I know, too! I showed the
amiendinent to the hon. member and told
him thalt if I sneecedled in having the metropolitan area excluded from the operations
of the 'Bill, I would not raise any objection
to other features, I was not altogether In
favour of. The member for West Perth
brought the point forward and had he known
that the amendment was to he moved, his attitude mighlt have ben differenit. Personally, my' objection to the delegation of wide
Powers

to

local governing authorities was

onl account of the mnen in the outback areas
who rely to a large extent upon their dogs
Loe their living.
A1r% Teesdahe:

That is the poinit.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS:
The
meon I refer to havo no say in the appointmemit of the Local authorities and yet they
are to bephanded over to the latter, who will
have tile right to Say just how many dogs
those people shall be allowed to keep. Under
such provisions we would he handing over
in loral governing authorities the right to
take aiway their mneans of livelihood fromn
time mani . refer to. There nre the sandalwood getters, the prospectors amid others who
are in that position. Some lion. miemblers
talk about people who are battling tar a
living, hut surely there are no men more
worthy' of protection than those I refer
to, and yet they wvill not have a vote regarldiag- the selection of mien who will later
(on have the righ-lt to say how many dogs
those. pioneers shiall have ! The position
or those mlen was put before thle Committee by the member for Cue onl the last ocCasionu when I took, the step I have indicated
and the clause was deleted. It wats in the inlerests of the mmcii
out hlack that the action
was), tall~vc
it wais not frin the standpoint
of tire metropolitan area. The point raised
by the neniber for Mft. Mfarg-aret regarndingr
the positioni of the sheep men, is adequately
covered by other clausems in the Bill, and the
local authorities w~ill have full power to
destroy (logs that are a menace to themi. To
g7ive the right. to a few amen, probably nomme
of whoml Would he prepatred to go out and
live the hard life oF the men who are doing
the pioneering in the bark a' beyond, to interfere with the livelihood of men who are
battling bard, is repugnant to mny ideas of
justice, fair ply and democracy.
The Mlinister has
MNr. TEESDALE:
voiced mny sentiments and I sin astonished
that the mnember for Mft. Margaret should
forget thle interests; of in in the far outbar'k. The men T refer to do not banwf
around towns; beer-sparring, hut they are
iii the outter areas. To allow persons who)
.sit samuffly on local governing bodies to
interfere with thnse men by deereeiniz the
nambiier of dogs, they can keep woldf be
Rhotild one of those meni. be lie
Wrong.
a drover or a prospector. for instancer, have
a coulple of dogs, from which bhe q ibln
to breed cattle dogs worth f2-5, does, the

[6 DrcE~mBE,
mnember for -Nt. M1argaret suggest that the
loiul governing authorities should have
tlie right to deprive him Of one of
Would hie wive any fanratical
the dmras.
bumbles the right to say that the bitch should
niot be allowed to remnain ? We know that
tun'Ie arcP Men who positively hate and loathe
the sight or a ilog. Wtil would happen if
io of that decription onl a road board
Were to give eon1Siilraioir to a questionl Of
this description?
Mr. LINDSAY: Before the Bill reacied
the second reading stage, I received a note
from the Under Secretary for Public Works
writh a. copy of the Bill, and before we dealt
with the measure I gave a cop -y of it. to) the
clerk. That- was three week-, before the Bill
was considered in Committee. I receivedl
no turtie r conn1111iica lioiIfin inth
tl%Finiste r
or from his Under Seeretary. At one stage.
however, I. did ring uip the officer in charge
of local government matters and he told ine
that he understood there was an amendment
to be moved to the Bill. The Minister for
Works had ample time to put his amendient on the 'Notice Paper, but he did not do
so. When the Bill was being discussed Inl
Committee, I met the Mlinister for Works
in the lobby at the tea adjournment and I
said, "1 believe you have an amiendmient to
exempt the metropolitan area," and lie yeplied in the affirmative. When I returned to
the House the debate was continuing, on the
same clause, and I told members, as best I
could, that I understood an amendment was
to be moved to exempt the metropolitan
area. I was discussing that point when you,
Mr. Chairman, called me to order. I was
niot allowed to go on. I was trying to give
lion. members the hint, including the member
for Mt, Margaret and the member for West
Perth, that such an amendment was to he
moved. Duringr the four hours' discussion
the Mfinister sat in his seat and said nothing.
1, do not think I was treated fairly b'y the
MNinister. The mnember for lRoebourne dealt
with the question of local governing bodies
refusing to license dogs. He also referred
to dogs being required for sheep and cattle
stations. I understand that most of the
local governing bodies in pastoral areas are
composed of Sheep and cattle men, who reqluire more than one dog, and it follows that
if they limited the number, they would lie
doing themselves an injury.
Ifr, Teesdale: For all your specious argnlmieat, I know of one hoard that has six
working men onl it.

1M2.]
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Ur. LIN3)7SAY:- Thea I am prepared to
trust the working men. It is necessary that
the loval governing bodies should have this
power. It it is grated them, I believe they
will deal justly with the people.
Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELLJ: There is
I1.1ple power', without this amendment, to
deal with all dogs that might be a menace
to stock. It was refreshing to bear the member for Fremantle Objecting to taking away
teliberty of the people, b he overlooked
th
atthat he had supported such action
many times this session. If a man owned
aI Valuable kelpic and it had three or four
p ups, would they have to be destroyed if
they could not be sold? A farmer might
ha--ve two dogs, and the council might decide
to limit the number to one. Would he have
to destroy the other? Very few dogs really
do damage. I should not think any hoard
would object to a alan keeping two or three
kai1rg(r
dogs to assist him in his living.
Mr. Teesdale: They could not make distinict ions.
Hon. Sir JAMNES MIITCHELL: We have
given power to protect the stock-owner. If
we are to go further and limit the number
of dogs to be kept, the limitation should be
set down in the measure and not left to
regula tin.
Mx.r LAT HAM: This is the clause on
which the Bill was ]ost lust year after a
conf~erence between the twvo Houses. The
Acting Mlinister for Works then undertook
to introduce a Bill on behalf of the GoyernenC t,

and the matter is of sufficient im-

portance to warrant such action. There are
good reasons for the restriction. NO local
governing body is likely to harass its ratepa ' erN. The regulation., must be laid on the
Table, and Parliament would have an op.
portoinity to reject them if they were unfair. Last year landowners paid £28,000
for tie destruction of dogs . A man might
breed dog-s in order to collect the £2 per
Fiend, anrd we have u perfect right to
legislate to) prevent that sort of thing
being done. A little while ag-o a man was
prosecuted for wrongfully obtaining large
!4irns of money from the fund. There is
no intention to hara,,s the man who keeps
clogs to assist him in his business or in
earning, a livelihood.
.%r. Teesdale: You cannot draw a die
tinetion.
11r, 1aATILUNM: 'We are asking the local1
authorities to draw a distinction.
Mfr. Teesdale: That is tripe.

2300
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Mr. LATHAM:
I object to the hon.
member's remark, Does any member desire to facilitate a man breeding a lot of
useless dogs simply that he might collect
£2 per head on them?

_1r. CRHESSON:

No, but it gives the

IoLcal bodies power to limit the number of

tg.We have power now to kill destrUc-ike dosarid station owners have power
to lay poison on their runs. Those who
go through runs keep their (logs inuzzled
Mir. Teesdale: That is exaggeration
:IiId thus no risk is run,. Sandal wood getter-,
again.
adpi ospeetors haveasmlirgts
Mr, LATH.AM: There is no exaggeration
Stltion owners, to keep dogs, and they should
about it. The vermin board is paying for
he considered. [ arm not in favour of grautwild dogs that are not dingoes.
ing powers additional to those wve have ,i
Mr. Teesdale: Very few.
the present time.
Hon. G-. TlAYLOft; There should be 50i12
For halfThe Minister for Works:
breeds and tame dogs.
protection for those people who suffer
losses by reason of dogs, playing havoc
Mr. LATHAM: Yes, because it is ditliamongst sheep.
There arc. no kangaroo
cult to distinguish. If we liad destroyed
Ihlnters,
in
'Mt.
Margaret
or 'Mt. Leonora.
14,000 dingoes last year, there would be
.If there are, then they must be a ]ong- way
little fear for the future, but we paid for
outback.
We have given power to local
at least 9,000 domesticated dogs that hail
or had not gone wild. I ann prepared to bodies to deal with people's property anod
mode of transit and other things, and -we
throw the responsibility on the police. If
have not hiad complaints. Surely now wve
we have any doubt about men keeping
female dlogs for the purpose of breeding can trust to their judgment in a matter of
this kind, I know of no one on the Murother dogs in the hope of getting money
ehison or the Eastern Goldfields who will
from this fidu, then we should certainly
support the amendment moved in another. be injuired by the amendment if it be carried. At the same time I shall always lie
place.
Mr. MANN: One would think that thereu pre piled to assist those who are outback
Ipioiieiig. T ami perfectly satisfied to
were persons who were wilfully breeding
acep t the Concil's amiendmient.
clogs to obtain money froni the fund.
Mr. LINDSAY: Ihave previously stated,
Mr. Latham: I said they muay be doing
will aind t want to repeat it, that 00 per cnt.
so; you are twisting my statement.
oif the scalps paid for in the agricultural
you say there are none?
areas are not dingo scalps at alt, but are,
The whole of the hon.
Mr. MANN:
those of half-breeds and of tame dogs gone
that
member's remarks revolved around
wild. It was to overcome the difficulty -,f
point.
so
ninny people allowing dogs to go wild
Mr. Lathamn: And it is perfectly true.
that the clause was inserted.
Another
Mr. MANN: The Criminal Code makesL
r-easonl for the clause was that so nlany%
provision to prevent what the hon. member
pvople will keep more dogs than they at"'
fears. It would clearly be false pretenceF.
entitledl to have.
The only trouble with
The member for Toodyay, when the clausei
the 1"oneil's amrendmnent is that if agreed
was being debated, cited the ease of clearto ini itsz present form it will have to be
ers who bad two or three dogs that were
nppliedl all over the agricultural areas. 'To
not being properly fed. To meelt carses O
obviate
that arid permit of its being applied
that kind there is no need for a dragnet
to ind'ividuail instances, I am goingi to mo1ve
provision such as this. If the hon. member
tin~t we insert before 'person" the wOrdl
likes, .1will draft a clause that will prevent
''win, and so make it read, "Anyv one perthe exploitation of the fund.
Mr. Latham: You are too late now.
Thn' (HAII2AN: Before the heon. mn.jMr. CEESSON: I am not in favour of
lier can niove airy niodifleal ion to the Coungiving local bodies power to limit the nun'eil's amendment hie must withdraw his
her of working dogs. A station owner hv.:
ilotiohi that the Council's, amendment lie
working dogs and he is not required to
agedto.
register theaL If a prospector requires oar
Mr.
Lindsay: Very well. I will withor two dogsdraw
the
motion.
Boa. G. Taylor: Thin Bill will not affect
Motion, by leave, wvithdrawni.
the prospector.
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1 dislikedl tihe ori'ginoa
blu~
it
I likeMr. LINDSAY: 1 moveThat the Councill's amendment be modifted this aieadinent stitlLes
by inserting ''one'' before '"persoa."'
Modification ot the ouuncil's amnendnment
Mr. BROWN:X I .1i1t surprised At thle
]Tht and negatived.
objection to liae Council's flmendmenlt.
Mr. LINDSkY: .1 moveUnder tine Bill a inan ca.n own as niauy
(logs as lie likes,. but if at man hais left half a
That the Council'.. -intendnment be agreed to.
dozen dogs and they art' not licensed, they
can all be destroyed. If it is reported, to
S itin71 suspended front U-15 to 7.30 P.
the local auth.inity that it mian has a lot
of useless dlogs cauising datnange. even if they
Mr. DAVY: I. am anxious to hielp to
are licensed tint hoard ean take' action and
achieve the oIf? -t- of [lie Bill, but question
limit them) to a1 enlta in inniber.
w-hether' We haN-4
I'V righ11t to allow local
Mr. Mann: How do x-ou arrive at that
aurthorities to fix the nunitlyer of dogs that
interpretation?
11r. BROW\\ :, Under the' Bill thiere i6 no anyone can keel), or whether that i-; the
right, way to a(;hiev:e the objectts in view.
limit to the muinber Ad' doggs a mail nmay
NO One will kvep dogs titl pay tie license
own, But it' an" or' tlt
lOWusis aI
fees ind-rely out of ai desire to increase the
mienace, tlh' local atithoalty should haLve
numiber of shiep-dest 'Oyi n- animals. Appower to linmit the njnmlwr (it dorLs ownted
by a mart. Sheep tire destroyed iii the middle pareutly the idea is to get rid of dogs that
of the night, and! it is veryv diflua'ult to de- ait lpii'sent are nLot heinEu looked alfter1. S11ch
animals have probably never lacen licensed].
tennine which do,- did it.
Mr. Mann: It mnight have been done by aind jnever will In'. We shouldl sat' how dogs
-hall be kept anld what regidtratioIL fees shall
somle man's only dog.
he paid, but I cannot ag-ree to allow the
Mr. BROWN:
Rut the board can say
local athlorities to fix the number of Oog '
that the dog is a menaca' and] must be destroyed. I hope the Comm ilttee will agr7ee to that mnay he kept. The ilmntm for Mlt.
Margaret is wrong,- ill Snig~ze-.tiaig that I
the Couincil's amendment.
withdrew in;, opposition to the Rill wheni
Mr. SLEE1AN: I. Pan scearcely believe
its opeirations weie restricted only to parts
that the mnetnaer for Toodyty is- in earniest.
ol, the State ouitside thu( metropolitan area.
Does he "'ant Pa rliaiernt to dirct the locail
authority that Smith van keel) one dog and] Thiat Iva.- not the attitude ] took up.
that Jones cana keep two do-s-? floes he
Questioni put ti1a it ivisioii tatken With
want Parliament to legislate for every mal
tir' following resitiltin the Co111tnn1it43? 1 hope tine connnittea'
Aryes
will not agree to the nnwendmenl.
22
Noes4
Mr. GRIFFITH1S:
We should do what
we canl to prevent the keeping of dangerousi
MIajority Iaamnt
9
dogs.
The CHAIRMAN : The questina before
the Chair is, not tlte Concil's amendnent.
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. Angelo
but the niember for Toodyy's modification
Mr. Barnard
M r. Sampson
of that am1endmIent. We must stick to that.
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Blrown
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. fancy
Mr. GRIFFITHS5: Ani immense amo nat
Mr. Ferguson
ot' money' is befing paid in vermin tax, notM r. North
Mr. Oriffiths
withstanding which imnasuse losqses n'
Mir. Lathamn
ITeller.)
being suffered by' sheep owners.
'Mr. DAVY: TIme- member for Toodyay,
Mr. MeCailumi
Mr. Chesson
has said that his modification of the CoujaMir. Miltington
Mir. Clydesdale
Sir James M(tellt
Mr. Corbor
eil's amlendmient will enable the local auM r. Feniton
Mr. Coverley
thority to pass a by-law dealing with a par31r. Rowe
Mr. Cowan
ticiular person wa'lo has; iore dot-s than the
Mr. Steemau
Mr. Caunngam,
local authorityv think- he should have. T
M r. 3. M. Smith
Mr. Davy
Mr. Teesale
Mr. Kennedy
would rather bare the oriu'iatal clause than
Mr. Willooct
Mr. Lanond
the amendment. To give power to a local
M r. Withlers
Mr. Mann
authority to pass a special bhy-law to deal
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Marshall
-with an individual would he most imnproper.
(Tellrv.)

rASSE11BI11.]
Question thus negatived:,
amuendmnent not agreed to.

the Council's

No. 5. Clause 8.-Delete all words after
-Act" in line five down to the end ot the
elause.
Mr. LINDSAY: I ignoeThbat the Council's amendinent be agreed to.
It may be right to exemapt the metropolitan
area, hut qluite wrong to exempt such inunicipalities as Northamn and York, which are
in the heart of the sheep-raising districts.
The MKINiSTER, FO1R WOWKS: The Bill
provides that municipalities may be brought
under the Act if they so desire. It is now
propoged to make itis a ppliczrtioll to thexti
compulsory. Several of these local ak~thoritics have protested against its app'ication
to them. I do not see why it should he ap])lied to such towns as Northam, Bunhury'.
Albany, Oeraldton, Kalgoorlie, Boulder, etc.
Mr. Davy: The Governor-in-Council, can
apply it to municipalities without any request. coming fromn them-.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
a remote possibility.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: The Bill

s11ould

apply to town dlogs.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The Bill
should not be mnade to apply in a mandatory
fashion to mjunicipalities.
Question put -and passed; the
amendment agreed to.

Council's

No. 6i-insert a new clause to stand a,;
Clause 5, as followts :-5. Section twecntyvthree of the principal Act is amiended by
striking out the words "five pounds," at the
end of the first paragraph, and inserting
"twenty pounds": and by inserting the following after the word "poulnd(s" ;-"Wben
a dog- has actuall 'y bitten any pet-son the
court or justices, iii addition to inflicting :I
penalty, mnay order that such dog he destroye~l forthwith, and may give all necessary
directions to make such order effective."

Mr. LEMN:Thle prioposedl penalty is
too high.

Mr. Lindsay : It is a
Mr. SLEEMAN:

maximum.m

It may prove to lbe

(lie minimumn as well.
Mr. Lindsay: Cant you give an ilistraPaon of that happening in the easie of
first offence?
.Mr. .SLHEEMAN: Ini this respect the position is Inuch the sameli as with regard to all
Arbitration Court moinimumn, which invariably proves to he the liaxilmum.
Question put and passed: the Council's
amenndment agreed to.
Resolutions
adopted.

reported,

and

the

report

A committee eowdmstitig of Nir. Marshall,
Air. Millington, and Mr. Lindsay drew upI
reasons for disagreeing( to certain of the
Council's amendments.
Reasons adopted, :mId a message accordingly transmritted to the Council.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT.
In Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; Mr. Lathamn in
charge of the Bill.
Clauses, 1, 2-agrecil to.
Clause 3-Further amendment of Sectiont

160 (Provision of

hoHICiS

for employees):

The first part of the amendment increases,
the penalty from £5 to £120. The amendinent was inserted 'without mny beingl consulted. T leave it to the judgment of the

Mr. LATHAM: When 1 moved tile second
re~ading of the Bill, the Leader of the Opposition questioned whether sufficient provision had been made for the redemption of
the nmoney, I would draw his attention to
the section of the Road Districts Act that
provides for that aspect.
lion. Sir Jaines MIitchell: That is all right
so long- as vou (10 not mnake anly other financial agreement.
Mr. LATEAM:. That is not intended at
all.
lion. Sir Jamie-s Mitchell: Then that is
quite satisfactory.
Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

Committee.

report adopted.

Mr. LINDSAY: T moveThat the amnendmrent be agreed to-
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BILL-EDUCATION.
council's Message.
3kIe.age from tihe Council notifying that
it had disagreed to the Assembly's amendneat flow considered.
fit Committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agriculture iii charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Council for disagreeing to the amendment suggested by the Assembly to strike
out Subelause 4 of Clause 17 is as followvs:
"The existing procedure which Subelause
(4) seeks to rescind is oppressive to poor
persons. The principle contained in the subclause being generally endorsed, the Bill is
the proper place to insert it."
The M[NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I. moveThai~t thet azl....
d1 et be
li hisistvdi i otn.
Subelause 4 provides that a summons under
the Avt may, if the court thinks fit, he issued
Without the payment of the prescribed fee
and such summons shall he deemed to have
been dutly served if seat by registcrnd post,
addressed to tlie person summoned at his
usual or last-named place of abode. When
tile Bill was before the Assembly, we deleted
the subelause and the Council have reinserted
it. We should insist uipon the suhelause
being struck jut.
IfC a summons were
issued 1,,vrgseed post, there would
liei aIniplc opportunity for Ihe defend anit to avoid service anad it would be
difficult to prove service.
Although the
amendment might provide an apparently
vceap mnethod of serving summonses, it
would probably be more expensive in the
long run. Even if the pirovision were deqirablu. it should be inserted in the Justices
Act and not in the Education Act.
li-. DAVY: I support the. Minister. It
is most important that there should lie
uniformity, in the method of serving suminonses For criminal or ciuasi-cniminal
offences. T could understand the point rXf
view -.f another place if the special pr-cedure were confined to the case of a parent
nrosecuted for not sending a child to school
or for riot having a good excuse for the
child's absence, but every offence under the
measure is to he placed in this special eategory and the offender treated in this
peculiarly lenient manner. The leniency to

the offender app~ears in only the first part
of the subelanse because the mere sending
of a letter to him is to be deemed sufficient
servie.
If we adopt tlie amendment it
will he tantamount to saying that the
offences under the education lawv are not
Veimv .serious and will not cost much.
A
jani who drives a motor car at excessive
.speed ,vill be aI deep-dyed criminal as cont,pared with a person who employs a child
or less than the exempted age.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amrenidmnt insisted on.
Resolution reported, the report adoptedl
aInd ;I message accordingly returned to the
Cotuncil.
BILL-LAND AGENTS.
it Comnmittee.
Mr. 1'anton in (lhe Chair; the Minister for
Justice ii' charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-ag-reed to.
Clause 3-banid agent" defined:
The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE:
The
Bill was introduced in a different form. It
":Is referred to a select committee and has
beer, amiended by the select committee. It
is most dlifficul t to coinpare the original
Bill with the amended Bill and I suggest
that aI member of the select committee
.litilil give an explanation of any niteration illaie by the select commuittee.
li]on. Sir James Mlitchell: You ought to
postpone consideration until you have bad
time to consider the alterations.
The 'M[NISTER FOR JUSTICE: I wish
to' expedite the passage of the measure.
Mr. LATH-AM1: T do not see how anyone, apart from members of the select corn
nittee, can possibly get an intelligent view
of the Bill. We hav e had no chance to consider the measure as amended by the select
committee, and we should at least he given
reasonable time to study the alterations.
Hon. Sir -James Mfitchell: When was the
report distributed?
Mr. LATHAMf: Only to-night.
The Minister for Justice: At any rate
we can zo up to Clause 9.
Clauses 3 to S--agreed to.
Clause 9-Fidelity bond may enure os to
:ipplvy tor eneivak of license:
Progress reported.

1 ASSEMBLY.)

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2.)
Second Reading.
MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [835 in mavlng the second reading said: The Bill is not
unknown to members; it received consideration by a former Parliament and the approval of members of this Hfous;e was given
to it. It came back from another place with
a number- of omiendments and then was laid
aside in this Chamber. Those amendments,
however, did not affect the proposal coottamned in the Bill we are now considering.
The Bill relates to the excavation of gravel
pits and quarries in different districts. At
the present time, under the Road Districts
Act, there is power to mtake by-laws and
regulations in regard to a vairiety of s--a
jects. But unfortunately approval for the
opening of a quarry or gravel pit in a townsite is not required. The result call he scen
to-day in many of the outer suburban areas
where disfgoring excavations have been
made with the result that there are perinaneat sears oni Ihe landseape. From an msthetic point that is undesirable ad from a
utilitarian standpoint it is equally bad. Thi!
present position constitutes a grave danger.
WVhere excavations are mnade they become
full of water in thev winter months anti there
i.- Ile dian ger of' clid reni falling into the
ra torw. As a matter of fact tha t danger exists all the yeair round. Those exctavations
also become a dumping place for rubbish
of all descriptions. If an attempt Wert,
made to repair the damage done, an immense
The Bill
,um of money would he required.
would prevent the unauthorised opening
of a gravel pit or quarry within a prescribed
area or townsite. It igh-lt be thought by
mnembers that the liberty of the owner of
property is being affected, but I point out
that in the event of a local authority being
asked for permission and that permission
being refused, the owner, if he considers his
request reasonable, may approach the Minister for Works and thte M-inister will have
power under the Bill to override the decision
of the local authority. We have examples,
in different outer subuiban areas of the evil
wroug ht by the opening of gravel pits and
quarries.
There is an example at Aft.
Helena, a beautiful hills resort on the Eastern Goldfieids line. There is another, and
perhaps a worse example, at Parkerville. A
pit has been opened almost opposite the rail-

way station at Armadale, and there are
gravel pits at Ralamunda.
The local
authorities have been communicated with
and they support the proposal contained in
the Bill. The Road Boards Association also
giv it their support.. It may be thought
that unless it is possible to open gravel pits
in townships a disability will follow. Let
me point out, however, that gravel is obtainable in practically any part of the hills and
there is no justification for opening pita in
township areas.
Mr, Panton: Except perhaps to save cartage to the, railway.
Mr. SAALPSON: It will be possible to
put in temporary sidings. As a matter of
faet, that has been done. For instance, a
quarry has been opened at MAahogany Creek
and a siding was put in and the industry
is flourishing. The Bill, I think, will appeal
to every hon. niember. Consideration has
ailready been given to it by the local authorities concerned and by the supreme body, the
Rload Boards Association. I hope the Bill
will have a speedly and successful passage.
Imove-That thr Bill be nowi

read n setcoiid time.

On motion by Minister for Agricultural
WVater Supplies, debate adjourned.
House adjourned (it 8.37 p.rz.

